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ENCLOSURE-1
s

: NOTICE'0F VIOLATION

~ Duke'Powe'r Company Docket Nos. 50-369 and-50-370
McGuire License Nos. NPF-9 and NPF-17

,

The' following = violation was identified during ~an inspection conducted on
-

March 4 - 8,-1985. The Severity Level .was assigned in accordance with the NRC
Enforcement Policy (10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C).

110.CFR 50~ Appendix B Criterion III- and the licensee's accepted QA program -
Section.17.2.3 collectively require that measures be established to assure

7that ' applicable' . regulatory ; requirements ~ are correctly translated into
' specifications, drawings, procedures and instructions.' The - QA- Program
endorses Regulatory Guide 1.64, Revision 2, and ANSI N45.2.11-1974, Quality
Assurance Requirements for the Design of Nuclear Power P_lants. Paragraph
3.2.20 of this standard states that the design input shall include test
requirements including in plant tests and the conditions- under which they

.'will .be performe'd.

Contrary to the above, Duke's Design Engineering Department does not specify~
post-modification acceptance test requirements and test acceptance criteria
for. station modifications designed by.the Design Engineering Department.

This is a-Severity Level IV violation (Supplement I).
~

Pursuant to 10 CFR 2.201, you are required to submit to this. office within 30L
days. of the date of this Notice, a written statement or explanation in reply,
including: (1) admission or denial of the alleged violation; (2) the reasons
for .the violation if admitted; (3) the' corrective steps which have been taken -

~ and the results ' achieved; (4) corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further violations; and (5) the'date when' full compliance will be achieved.

' Security or ' safeguards information should be submitted as an enclosure - to
facilitate withholding it from public disclosure as required by 10 CFR 2.790(d)

;or 10 CFR 73.21.

Date: ' April 23,' 1985
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